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Thursday Afternoon, January 31. 1861.
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WANTED.-A boy who can read manuscript

ireadily and accurately, and will make himself

„penerally useful, can had employment at this
..45.ffLce immediately.

li ARRISBURG

MODEL SCHOOL.--One of the lest schools in
is city for the mental and moral instruction

IT f I'll .z :,. ! lz, •-t.t •fM •R.... M.E1..-:

;
Slater, pleasantly located on Front street.

e commend this excellent institution to the
Otronage of all parents who have children-1.

;#llwate. .

___,•___.

'.l. SNOW BALLING ON TUE STHEST.-SOOIN ballear:
': .issiles as much as cobble stones and bat

.:'. ,

. ticks, it not so effective, and throwing the..

~ik .tut the streets is a violation of ordinance.-
;,. ~i' , at evening a lady, whilepassing along Secont
•,,I.' ~ eet, was struck on the face by a frozen Eno.

~,:,,.., I, and considerably injured. This kind o
':'.ort is dangerous, resulting in frequent acci

•'t; :1., ants, and ought not to be tolerated on on

Z''....'. ominent thoroughfares. If boys wish
~, ...use themselves in this way, let them see.4.' -'- ',me more retired locality. A hint to this of
- • ,ct from the Chief *of Police might have th•

.'..A.• ect of abating the nuisance.

CURE FOR FROSTED FEET.—It is said that
frozen feet can be speedily and certainly cured
by being bathed and well rubbed with kero-
sene or coal oil, for a few times atnight before
zotbing to bed. Several persons have already

I it, all ofwhom unite in pronouncing it an
teal cure, which, if they are correct, is an

14 and cheap mode of getting rid of a very
and troublesome affliction. Those who

ve tried it say that the feet should be well
rmed by a hot stove during and after the
plication of the oil, and it will certainly ef-
t a speedy cure. Persons suffering from ther offrosted feet will no doubt do well in
ing it a trial, for it is surely a very cheap
tment and one which is very easily applied.

=I
IS NOT GOLD 7UAT GLITTEENL—IL Is said,

we believe truly, that niue•tenths of the
:fled ornaments, bracelets, pins, rings and
'us, that are worn, may be fairly estimated
.ntain, on an average, not over twenty per
tof real gold. Large lots of gold ornaments,
mated by their owners at a value of sixteen
Tars an ounce, not unfrequently return to a
ntieth, and seldom over a tenth of their

.sed value. Most enormous frauds are
,etrated in gold watches. Scarcely one in

dred of those for sale, and so commonly
, is what it purports to be, or intrinsically
h ten per cent. above the cost ofmanufac-

h* In the sale cf silver ware the same de-
on is practised.

lURT OF COMMON PLEA.9.-SIOOO our last re-
-!ourt has been engaged as follows :

of the Poor of Dauphin county vs.
suck. (Beforereported.) Verdict in
laintiffs for $l6B 87.
W. Buffington and others vs. George

and others, heirs and legal repre-
of Henry Buehler, deceased. This

of ejectment for some three hun-
of coal land, situate in Wiconisco

in this county. The suit was corn-
feral years ago against the.late Hen-

of this city, since whose.death his
been substituted as defendants. The
probably occupy the remainder of

al Camel, Itertwer.—The express
at 7.40 in the morning, and theex-
north at 8.16 in the evening, have
itinued for the present. We pre-
change may be attributed to two
lecrease of travel over the road, and
the part of the Company to econo•

a view to relief from present fume-
•assment. The peopleon the northern
road willexperience great inconven-

i existing arrangements, but one
ig daily each way between here and
People from the upper end of our
ling here on business, insteadof get
thesamenight, as heretoforemillnow
to remain until the afternoon of.the
day. The probability is that the

will not be replaced upon the road

kO2IIIVBILSARY Cannotanos.—The members of
Harrisburg "Typographical Union" have

Ipleted arrangements for theirannual cele•
on, to come off at the "European Hotel".

rnday evening, the llthof February, at
iclock. The occasion will be an interst-
te, and pleasant to all who may partici-
There is no more intelligent and whole-
class of men -than the members of the

raphical fraternity, and we anticipate a
)f reason and a flow of wit when they
around the banquet board at the time
designated. We thank the committee
complimentary ticket, and hope to have
wane of participating with our brethren
'stick and rule" in the festivities of their
rsary celebration. • Tickets, one dollar
say be obtained at the principal hotels,
the committee of arrangements.

CADM or TENNIMANOS.—This juvenile
xnce order, instituted two weeks ago, is

rapid progress, and promises to be a
organization. At themeeting last even-

young men were initiated, and about
ie number proposed for membership,

acted. All parents should encourage
.113 to join the Cadets, and enlist heart-

ale temperance cause. By pursuing this'
now, impressions may, he made and
formed that will benefit them for all

to come. To all boys in this city who
TELEGR.APEI, we would say, Unite with

Lets of Temperance, remain true to your
Lona, and never.desert your colors.. You
Ls be able to resist thetemptations which
the ruin of so many of our youth, suc-
ly stem the flocaltide of -intemperance
rolling over the land, and becomeuse-.

honored members of society. The
meets every Wednesdoy evening -in

LI corner of Second and South streets.

Moan ConnorErrina.—We learn from the
semi-monthly number of Peterson's Detector that
between the 16thof December and the 16th of
January, seventy-six new counterfeits have been
put• into circulation. Notes from South Caro
lips and other " seceding" States are nominal-
ly quoted at ten per cent. discount—but really
unsaleable at almost any rate.

COMMITTER OF ARBANOMIRNTS. —The following
gentlemen constitute the committee to make
arrangements for a proper demonstration on
the occasion of raising the new American Flag,.
ordered by 'the Legislature, to the Dome of
the Capitol. House—Messrs Wilson, Huhn
and Ellenberger. Senate Messrs. Imbrie,
Boughter and Clymer.

A Comrsom—This forenoon two yankee
jumpers collided on Third street near Pine.
The occupants of both were thrown with -con-
siderable force on the icy pavement. One of
the lads was severely injured. He went home
weeping piteously, the blood flowing freely
from a wound on his head. Accidents of this
kind are of almost dailyoccurrence these times,
when the juveniles appropriate the sidewalks
for coasting ground. The practice is a nui-
sance which should be abated.

THE CAVALRY SQUADLON.-A meeting of the
new Cavalry Squadron will be held at the Eu-
ropean Hotel , this evening. All who have
signed the roll, and others who intend doing
so, are requested to attend. From the interest
manifested by the young men of the rural dis-
tricts adjoining our city, we have no doubt this
movementwill be successful, and that we shall
soon have a handsomely equipped Cavalry
Squadron added to the military force of the
county.

WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY.-At a meeting
of the stockholders of the Western Railroad
Company, (the old North Western,) held in
Harrisburg, recently,the following officers were
elected for theensuing year :

President—WilliamMaher, Blairsville.
Directors—Michael Malone, George M. Kline

and T. E. Franklin, ofLancaster; IsraelPainter,
Thomas G. Stewart and James Fenion, of
Westmoreland county ; William L. Hurst and
and H. N. Boroughs, of Philadelphia; Philip
Collins, of Cambria ; Wm. Campbell and Ta-
cob Zeigler, of Butler ; Addison Leech, of Arm-
strong.

The friends ofthis enterprise are sanguine of
being able to complete the division between
Blairsville and Freeport before January next.

SAL& Or A RAILROAD. —On Tuesday, in pur-
suance of a decree made by the Supreme Court,
in October last, the Tyrone and Lock Haven
railroad was sold at public auction, in Phila-
delphia. The road is about fifty-six miles in
length, including the branch or lateral road
thereof, about two miles in length, and com
mences at Tyrone, in Blair • county, where it
intersects the Pennsylvania railroad,•and ex-
tends from thence to Lock Haven, in Centre
county, where it connects with the Sunbury
and Erie railroad. 'The lateral road extends
from Milesburg to Bellefonte, in Centre county.
The sale included the chartered rights, rents,
tolls, rights of way, and everything necessary
for the said road. The road was knocked
down for thesum of $21,000 —Mr. Phillip M.
Price being the purchaser.

Fun laccrruaz.—The eloquent Methodist Di-
vine, .Rev. Dr. Robinson, of Brooklyn, who
has labored in this city with so much success
for three weeks past, at the earnest solicitation
of numerous friends has consented to deliver
a free lecture in the Locust street Methodist
Church next Saturday evening, on " Gon's
Haltom," embracing Luther the Hero of the
Church, Gallileo the Hero of Science, and
Patrick Henry the Hero of Liberty. Mr. Ro-
binson is a gentleman of great ability, and a

very pleasing and ,eloquent speaker.. Having
had the pleasure of listening to him on`several
occasions, we can confidently assure all who
may go to hear him on Saturday evening, that
an unusually rich .intellectual treat in store
for them. The Methodist Choir have volun-
teered their services for the occasion, and will
sing several new and popular anthems. We
hope the eloquent stranger will be honored
with a large and appreciative audienCe.*

""And you'll find yourfriends few,
If you ever get short of a dollar or two."

Brock's Ancient Ballads
Rate desert a sinking ship, it is said, and so,

it seems, do friends desert the unlucky gent
who has a depleted pocket. Without moneya
man is like a ship ,without a rudder, or a steam
engine without steam. He is =merchantable
and unpopular.:_ Insociety be is as offensive as
the worms on the trees. Beyond recognition,
save by a nodfrom a few, he is alone:traveler,
and goes about like a convict just .released
from confinement. This dollar or two has much
importance in giving 'Standing to a man. It
is not thewealth of his brain. that. gives him
standing and character ; not the philosophy
he may preach for moral advancement ; but it
is hie dollaror two, his funds, his ability to re-
spond "in giver and gold." Hence it behooves
the person who would be up and along with the
world, to have with him the essential popd-
larly known as "coin."

"For you'llalways look crabbed'and never feel gay,
Unless you'ye a dollar or two for .c pay." .. •

GENERAL Tom Tutus commences his levees
at Brant's Hall to-morrow afternoon. The
General isnow twenty-two years of age, thirty'
'two inches high, and weighs a pound to the
inch. He is as active and vivacious as he was
tenyears ago, when he appeared in this city.
Unlike any other dwarf we haveever heard of,
he is welt proportioned in every respect. The
bead is not;largein proportion to the body,
and :the "Intellectual ` and "moral'.' develop-
ments preponderate over the "animal." His
features are, regular ; his eyes are remarkably
large, fine'and intelligent,

.

The muscles of the
arms and legs are large and firm, the results
probably of his constant gymnastic exercisers.
The General has a slight tendency to embrm.
point; owing to his sedentary habits, and per-
haps to his free indulgence in the use of the
"weed,' his eigar_being ODO of his "chief com-
forts." Hismanners are those of a gentleman.
In aline itmay be said of him that he is "an,
abridgement cif most that hipleasant in matt"
Those who'ive.never seen'the Generalsliould
not let theyreee44,:n#op gpby without plO-
-a visit, as thisWill PrObab4.ke,his last
appearance here.

Pennsylvania daily etlegrapli, ehursbay 'afternoon, 3annary al, 1661.
A STATED MEETING of the Washington Hose

Company will be held at the hose house to-

morrow (Friday) evening, at seven o'clock.\

Punctual attendance is required.
=1

TER TwErsrr-Szcom—We notice by our ex
changes that the people of most of the towns
and cities of this State are making preparations
for a proper observance of the anniversary of
Washington's Birth Day. If the Legislative
committee appointed to prepare a programme
to be observed on the occasion of raising the
American Flag on the dome of the State Capi-
tol, on that day, act promptly and efficiently,
we shall have a demonstrationhere worthy of
the occasion andcreditable to the city. Invi-
vitations should at once be sent to the Cameron
Guard, the Fire Companies, and the various
Associations in our city, and to the military of
adjoining towns, to participate in the parade,
in order that they may have time to make the
necessary preparations. We have no desire to
dictate to the committee, but trust that the
suggestions we have thrown out may receive
theirprompt and favorable consideration.

I=E:1

WHAT Is a Zorreve 4—Here is a pen-portrait
of one, by a reportorial cotemporary, which is
true to life : A fellow with a red bag having
sleeves to it for a coat ; with two red bags
without sleeves to them for trowsers ; with an

embroidered and braided bag for a vest ; with
a cap like a red woolen saucepan ; with yellow
boots like the fourth robber in a stage play ;

with a moustache like two half pound paint
brushes ; and with a sort of sword-gun or gun-
sword for a weapon, that looks like the result
of a love affair betweenan amorous broadsword
and a lonely musket, indiscreet and tender—-
that,is a Zonave! A fellow who can "pullup"
a hundred-and-ten-pound dumb bell ; who can
climb uPan eighty foot rope, band over hand,
with a barrel of flour banging to his heels ;

who can do the "giant-swing" on a horizontal
bar with a fifty-six tied to each ankle ; who can
walk up four flights of stairs, holding a heavy
man in each hand, at arm's length ; and who
can climb.a greased pole feet first, carrying a
barrel of pork in his teeth—that is a Zouave
A fellow who can jump seventeen feet four
inches high, without a spring board ; who can
tie his legs in a double bow knot round his
neck without previously softening his shin
bones in a steam bath ; who can walk Blondin's
tight rope with his stomach outside of nine
brandy cocktails, a suit of chain armor outside
his stomach, and a stiff north-east gale outside
of that ; who can take a five shooting revolver
in each band and knock the spots off the ten
of diamonds at eighty paces, turning summer-
saults all the time, and firing every shot in the
air—that is a Zonave I _

MITCHELL'S New GENRIIIa A.TLAS FOR 1861.
Tills is Mitchell's latest and best attempt to
furnish the American people with a complete
Atlas, comprising a series of seventy-six maps
and plans of different cities in the 'United
States, with .a full and-accurate list of post of-
fices, arranged inalphabetical order,numbering
some twenty-five thqusand„and corrected cen-.
suss,of the principal twins and cities according

to the latest returns,and other statistical know-
ledge so important to every, man of business.
Its maps are clear and distinct. The bounda-
ries of each county and State are plain and dis-
tinct, the coloring beautiful, all combining to
make it one of thermostattractive and desira-
ble works for the drawing-room or center table
—a work every family ought to possess—while
the IoW price atwhich it is furnished, places it-
within thereach offamilies ofmoderatemeans
The engravings are entirely new, being gotten
up expressly for this work, and give a clearness
to the lettering and lines of demarkation of
the different countries, seldom metwith.

The work is sold only by agents and can be
procured of theagent who is now visiting this
city.

Jos. F. JAGGEUS
Jan. 21-tf.

==l

LARGE ARRIVAL Or Nsw GOODS.--THE CHEAP-
EST Goons OFFERED Yrr.-2,000 yards Canton
flannel at 10 cents, worth 12 cents. 2,000
yards bleached4-4 muslin at 10cents, worth 12
cents. 100 Pe beautiful new style print at 10
cents, worth 12 cents. 60 Pe print at 7 and 8
cents, worth 12 cents, warranted fast color.-
1,500 yards of unbleached muslin at 10cents,
the best ever madefor the price. 1,000under-,
shirts and drawers at 60, 62 and 75 cents.—
Socks and and ladies stockings a large 'variety.
Our whole , stock of winter goods, such as
Shawls, De Laines, Pant Stuff, Cloth, and all
kinds of Flannels I will sell off at cost. Now
is the time 'to get bargains. •S. Lawr,l at
Rhoads' old'corner. •

A CARD TO. THE LAMS.'
DR• DIIPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS

.FOll FEMALES.
Infallible In correcting, 'regulating, and removing all

obstruothuh,from whatever cause, and al-
. . :,Ways seccesiful as a

THESE•the dctoP mlLf lio mliti4TyEeari3s,EblNh inUSED B anY d
America, with unparalleled success in everycase ; and
heis urged by many thousana ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation ofthose suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of familywhere health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pillswhile in that
condition, as they are our! to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumesno responsibility after this &dine-
zillion, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—otherwlse the Pills are recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompany eachbox. Prise
$1 .00 per box. Fold wholesale and retail by

CHARLES A. BANNVART Druggist,
No. 2 JonesRow,Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladies,l! by sending birald 00 to the Harrisburg.
Post Office, canhave the Pills sent free ofobservation to
any part of, thecountry (confidentially) andl‘freeof pos-
tage" by mail. Sold also by S. S. &maul, Reading,
JOHNSON HOLLOWAY & COWDEN Philadelphia, J. L. Last-
Bottom, Lebanon, Damn H. ElEnsurn, Lancaster; J. A.
Wear, Wrightsville ; E. T. HILLER, York • and by one
druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
S. D. "How; sole proprietor, New York.

N. R.—Look out for counterfeits. Boy no GoldenPills
I of any kind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe. All
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-
ing humbugged Out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
whichhas recently been added on aCcount of the Pills
being counterfeited. dati-dweaw/y.

Mournan, Midi) THIS.—The following fe an
extract from a letter writtenby the pastor ofa Baptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,
-Ohio, and speaks volumes In favor of that worldere•
nowued medicuke—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup fbr
Children Teething :

"We see an advertisement in _your column of. Mrs.
Soothing Eyrtiti, — Now'we never saida word

in favor of &latent medioine before In our lire,but we
:feel compelled te say to ourreaders, that tide is no hum-
bug—we heralded U, andknow* tobe unit claim. It
8,'probably, one of the most.encceseful medicines of the

,beimuse it is one of the 'best: ' And those of your
iders iv be have babies can't do better thug to lay
supply. ant

BUY THE BEAST.
NORTON'S

(CP X Me" ir MC ID W. ir
FOR

SALT BITFiUM AND SCROFULA,
PERMARIaTTLY CIIREDI

SALT RHEUM, SCROINLA, SCALL• HEAD,
FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-

BERS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING
• ORBURNING SORES,AND ERUP-

TIONS OF THE SKIN.
This Ointmentbears no resemblance to ay of ner ea

term' remedy at present before the wort a. The 'node n
its operation is peculiar.
- t penetrates to thebasis of the disease—goes to its
pity source—and cures it from the flesh beneath to the
ta in onthe surface.

Other outward applications for Scrofula, Salt Abeam,
&c., operato downward, thus driving the disorder inwards,
and often occasioning terrible internal maladies.

NORTON'S Ontrinnrr,on the contrary, throws the poison
of tile disease upward, and every particle of it is dis-
charged throw thepores.

Thus the cures it effects is complete. Not only are the
sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re-
duced—but the seeds of the disease are expelled from the
flesh ; consequently there can be norelayse.

Victims of ulcerous and ernptlie complaints, whohave
tried everyprofessional mode of treatment and everyad-
vertised curative without relief, here is a certain, safe,
and expeditious remedy' for the evils youendure. A
Ingle box will satisfy youof the truth of all that is bore
toted.

Since its first introduction, the properties of the Oint-
ment have been tested in the most obstinate oases—cases
hat utterly defied the best medical skill In the country,

and upon which the mad celebrated healing springs pro-
duced no effect--and in every instance-with every euc-
sees.

Sold in Large Bottles—Price 60 Cents.
GERRIT NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York

WIFOLESALD DEPOT AT
PENFOLD, PARER &MOWER'S,

Wholesale Druggists, lb Beekman Rt., N. 'lt
Soldby Gso.Rsawars, Harrisburg, Pa.

marl-diuirlm

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Prescription of Sir .1. Clarke, M. D.,

PhysiciatfEsfraordinargtothe Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of all

those painfuland dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution iannhjeot. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy care may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LAD' ICS
It is peculiarly suited. Itwill, in a short time,bring on
theMonthly period with regularity.

Bach battle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Pins should not be taken by :females during the

%FIRST THREE .MONTHRofPregnancy, as they analog

to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they are
safe. -

TO all cases of Nervous and Spinal affections, Fain in
the Back and Limbs, FUtigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whltes,t hese Pills wil
effect a cure when all other meanshave failed ; and al.
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtfulto theconstitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.--$l.OO and0 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50 Pills,
by return mall.

For saleby C. A. BANNYSIrr. jy9 dewly

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared byCornellue L. Cheesemext, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY

THE combination of ingredients in these
Pills are theresult of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild intheir operation, and certain incorrecting
all irregularities, Painful lifenslruatlons, removing all ob.
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whiles, all nee•
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
of nature

TJ ISARRIED LADLES,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can plaCe the
utmost aOrelldenoe-ifrDn'aietseaureerrithFinsintaltlhat
they represent to do.

ECEM3I
There is one condition of the female system in which the

Pats cannel be taken walkout producing a PECULIAR
RESULT. The condition referred to is PREGNANCY—-
the result, MISCARRIAGE. Such is the wresishbie
tendency of the medicine to restore he sexual functions to a
normai condition, that seen the reproductive 'poiver of
nature cannot resist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
Injurious, Explicit directions, which should beread,ascompanyeach box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclosing
$1 to DR CORYBLIIIS L. ORRISRMAN, Box 4,681, Post Office,
New York City.

Soldby ono'" vggist in everytown in the United States
' R. B. HIM:SINGS,

General Agent for the United States,
14 Broadway, New York,

o whom all Wholesale orders should be addr...d.

EEMMUM
sw. call the attention of our readers toan

article advertised in mother column, called BLOOD Foon .
It'san entirely new discovery, and must notbe confound-
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It is food for the blood, already prepared for ab-
sorption; pleasant to the taste and natural in action, and
what one gains he retains. Let all those, then, whoare
suffering from poverty, impurity or deficiency of blood,
and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,
take of this lkoon FOOD and be restored to health. 'We
notice thatour Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renoWnedDr. Rum's' Ix.
Femme CORDIAIy which every mothershould have. It

said to contain no paregoric or opiate ,of any kind
whatever, and ofcourse must beinvaluable for allAnilur
tile complaints. It isalso said that it will eller all pain,ana soften the gums in process of teething, and at the
same time ,regulate the. bowels. Let all mothers and
Willies, whohave endured anxious days and sleepless
n glits, procure a supply and be at once relieved.

'Aggr.See advertisement. • an24feb6
Forsale by C. A. Flanovart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa

TO CONSUMPTIVES.Talc ADVERTISKR,having been restored to
health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having sufferedseveral years with a severe lung affect-
ion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
makeknown to his fellow-sufferers the means ofcure.

To'all who' desire lt, he d,will sena copyof the pre-
scription wsed (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will finda
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Am. ,The
only object of the advertiser in sending:the. Prescription
Is to benefit the afflicted, and spread .informatiori .which
be conceives to be nvaluablo , and he hopes every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them- nothing,
.and may prove a blessing.

Part es wishingthe prescription will please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Kings county, New York.
octBl-wly .

WOOD'S HAIR. BasTORATIVP.—Among, all
preparations for the hair that have been introduced as
Infallible, none has ever given the satisfaction or gained
the popularity that Prof. Wood's Hair Restoraliv enow
has.. His Restorative has passed theordeal of innumer-
able fashionable toilets, and the ladies, wherever they
have tested it, pronounce it a peerless article. They
find, wherever they have tested it,pronounce it a peer-
less article.. They find, whore the hair, is thimsed, that
it creates a fresh growth—that it fully restores the ve-
getative ,power of the roots on the denuded places, and
causes thefibres to sh cot forth anew—that tt dissolves
and removes dandruff, prevents grayness, restores the
hair to its original color when grayness has actually su-
pervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the softness and
flexibilityof silk lathe hair, and keeps it always hurl-
ant, lthalthYand infullxignr.—‘'N. T. Tribune."
Sold by, all'respectSbleDruggists de2llm

PURIFY IRE BLOOD. -

MOFFAT'S LIFE PLUS AND PHOINIX BITTERS.—
Freefrom al/ Mineral, Poisons.—ln Oases of Scrofula
Ulcers Scurvy, or Einptions of the Skin, the operation
of theLife Medicines is truly.astonishiug, often removing
in a few days,' every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their -purifyingeffects on the blood. Billions Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Bias, and in short,
moat, ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties.
No family should be without them, as by their timely
use much suffering and expense may be saved.

Prepared by Wit. B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York, and
for sale by all Druggists nov9:wly

W. A:BATCHELOR'S HAIRDYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—inittantaneous in effect—Beautiful Black or
Ihitural .Brown—no • staining the akin , or injuring the
Hair=remedies the.absOr'd And lUeffect ofBad Dyes, and
invigorates the Hairfor life. Nose are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor:" Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
learlB drily 81 Barclay .Street, NewYork

LYKENS' VALLEY NUT COAL I—For
saw at VI 00 par too.

Kir ALL' MAL - DA:um= BY PALOWN2
wirtaz °ABM '

,rir Coal aormat Prom botb yards. novl6

New 201=th:cements.
STORE ROOM FOR RENT.

THE STORE ROOM next to the Court
House, late in the occupancy of Mr. Glover. Pos-

session given on the first ofApril. Enquire of
jan27-tf F. WYETH.

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN &

NTO: 52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,
Pa., opposite HERR'S How. and adjoining the

EtrIZOPIZAN Holm, having purchased the stook of E. F
Jennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW -

ELRY, we will sell the same at the lowest cash price, and
solicit patronage.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neatly and promptly re-
paired and delivered

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN St CO.
Raviog disposed of mystock of Jewelry to A.. F. Zim-

merman & Co., I cheerfully recommend them to my for-
mer chstomers as practical and experienced WatchMakers, and solicit for them a continuance ofthe patron.age which has been so generously extended to me duringthe last six years,

JanS9 ELMER P. JENNINGS

GREAT ATTRACTION-AT THE NEW CITY STORE !

URICH & COWPERTHWAIT
CORNERFRONr & MARKET STS.

NNOUNCE to the citizens of Harris-
burg al d the public generally, that they have jest

returned from the eastern cities with a large and well se-
larded Mock of Fall and Winter Goods, which they will
sell id the very lowest prices.

DOMEdPIC GOOll5Ol every kind.
Bleached and Unblepched Muslims,

Bleached and Unbleached Canton Flannels.
RED FLANNELS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A. large assortment of Welsh Flannels for Skirting.
An assortment Domestic Ginghams,

gi Manchester Ginghams,
$' Batlnetts and Ca simeres,

Black Cloths stallprices,
Cloths for Ladies' Chesterfields,'s Beaver Clotheior the Arab Cloak s.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BLANKETS.
A largeassortment of Casstmeres, especially adapted toBoy's wear. An assortment of Merino Drawers and IJrt-
dershirts. An assortment of Carpets from 12% cts a
yard to $l.OO per yard.

ALSO LATEST STYLES
SATIN DECHENES,

PLAID VALENOIAS,
VELVIM POPLINS,

STRIPED AND PLAID
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

MERINOS,
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

ALL WOOL DELAINES,
BLACK SILKS, ALL WIDTHS.

A large assortment ofBroche and BlanketShawls, with
a lull stook oftho latest novelties.

An assortment of Plain and Figured Cashmeres.
LINENS OF ALL KINDS.

Furth:War attention paid to first class Hosiery and Em•
brolderies, &c., &c.

An assortment ofBogenl e wove trail spring skirt pat-
tern extension.

Anassortment of Shrouding and Flannela.
MUCH & CDWPERTHWAIT,.Corner ofFront and Market Streets, Harrisburg.

Formerly occupied by J.L. Bitner. oct26-ly

NOTICE,
R•E not C) 17 A. X.•

DR. D. W. ZONES,
FRANKLIN HOUSE, HARRISBURG, PA.

HAS now permanently located there,
and may be consulted on all diseases, but more

particularly diseases of a private nature, such as Gon-
orrhoea, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal. Weakness and Dys.
pepsin, Liver Complaint, Giddiness, Ditnneas of Sight
Pain in the Head, Ringing in Ear, Palpitation of the
Ho.rt, Pain In the Back and Limbs, Female Complaints,
and all derangement of the gentle organs. Dr. JONES
willguarantee a perfect restoration with such mild andbalmy juices ofherbs that will carryout disease in place
ofthrowing it back:upon the constitution. All diseases
of theKidneys and Bladder speedily. cured. A cure
warrantedor no charge—mild cases cured in front.three
to five days. . .

TAKE IT IN TIME
SYRILILITS.

This is ono of the most horrid of all diseases Ifnot Im-
mediately cured. Makes its appearance insores and
eruptions over the whole bony, and the throat becomes
ulcerated. The victim of this disease becomes a horrible
object till death puts an end to his suffering. To such
Dr. JONES offers the safest and moat sure remedies in
America. There are persons in Harrisburg can testify
he cured them after all ether treatment failed.

Dr: JONES offers a remedy to prevent the infection of
such dangerous diseases. Illsa certain remedy if usedaccording to direction and without the Rost injury to the
system. . .. -

Dr. JONES may be consulted personally or by letter,
desctibing all symptoms, or, if desired, he will consult
with patients at their residence, advice gratis.

Dr. JONES has private consulting rooms. Please ring
thebell at the ladies entrance. The remedies used by
Dr. JONES need no change of diet or hindrance trout bu-
siness Ali letters must contain a stamp to ensure an
answer. Address - DD. D. W. JORE4.jatil Franklin House, Harrisburg, Pa.

FOR RENT

SEVERAL COMFORTABLEDWELLING
HOUSESin different parts of this city. Stabling at-

tached to some of them. Possession- given the first of
April next. [j2-3m] CHAS. C. RAWN.

Uure Cough, GO; Hoarseness, injtst
„,(WvAr, eraa, any irritation or Soreness of
Ck- the Throe, 12elfive the Hacking

tiRoNGH IA ages,ilthntlz, [Std.Uatß arrr 7,-
›, C/ear and go3 strength, to
14'0°WC' the noire ofPUBLIC SPEAKE RS

and SINGERS
Few areaware of theimportance of checking a Cough

or “ComMon Cold?,in its first stage ; that which in the
beginning wouldyield t oa mild remedy, if neglected, soon
attacks theLongs. "BROWN'SBRONCHIAL_TROCHES,'
containing demulcent -ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN'S

TROCHES1
BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
Tit ITCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN',3

TROCHES
BRQWV'S

"That trouble in my Throat, (for which
the- “TROCIIES" .are a specific) having
made me oftena mere whisperer."

N P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to Public

Speakers."
REV. E. H. CHAPIN.

"°Have. proved extremely serviceable
for Hoarseness."

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
"Almost instant relief in the distressing

labor of breathing peculiar to Asthma."
- . BEV: A. 0. EGGLESTON.

"Contain no Opium or anything Injuri-
ous." DR. A. A. HAYES,

Chemist,Boston.
"A simple and pleasant combination for

Coughs, dm."
DR. G. F. BIGELOW,

Boston
"Beneficial in Bronchits

Dlt. J. F. W. LANE,
Boston,

"1 have proved them excellent for
Whooping Cough." .

REV. B. W. WARREN
Boston.

i•Deneficial when compelled to speak,
sufferingfrom Cold."

REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louis.

"Effectual in removing Goarseness and
Irritation of , thn'Throat,,so common with
Speakers and Singers." '

Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,
-" LaGrange, Ga.

Teacher of Music, Southern
Female College.

"Great benefit when taken before and
after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. Fromtheir past effect, I think they
will,be of permanentadvantage to me.,l

• REV: E. ROWLEY, A. M.,
President of. Athens College, Tenn,

,-Sold byinll Druggistsat 25 centaa box.
nov26-dowl3m •

TROCHES

RROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES,

LOCHER'S LIVERY - STABLE.
CHANGE OF ,LOCATION.

rpHE SUBSCRIBER has removed, his
LiveryEstablishment to the NEWAND SPACIOUS

FRANKLIN HOUSE STABLES, corner ofRaspberry and
Strawberry alleys, where he will keep a stock of excel-
lent HORSES, and new and fashionable BUGGIES and
011.Ra lAGIS, to heat moderate rates.

janl2 GEO. W. LOCHER, agt

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

WILL BE SOLD at public sale or out-
cry, at the corner ofFourth and Chesnutstreets,

in the city of Harrisburg, on THURSDAY, Febrnary 7,
at 2 o'clock P. H., thefollowing articles ' Four Horses,
one Two Horse Wagon, three One Horse Wagons, one
Cart, two Wheelbarrows, onePatent Straw Cutter,.Single
and Double Harness: lot of Lime, Bricks, Boards, Rails,
Chestnut Posts Board Fence, Posts, Re.

E. BYERS,
Assignee of Daniel Rhoads.jati23.2wd

WM.OTEJEL.,

CARPENTER AND .TQBEER,
CORNEA WALNUT' AND FROM ,S2REEN.

1 OBBINt 'kinds done at short
u notice. is good etyle;end ou ressensteterms..

fftioteltantous.

"GET THE BEST•"
Vi7ERSTER'B UNABRIDGED

DICTIONARY.
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION.

pIiIS.DICTIONARY is acknowledged to
11 be thestandard wherever the English language is

spoken.. It is a work of extraordinary meritand value,
and no scholar should -be without it, as it is the best de-
finingdictionary-cribs English Language, and a necessity
to every educated man.

..-

ThuNEW EDITION has unlny improvements over the
old, containing in addition to ail previous editions, NINE
THOUSAND NEW WORDS, ONE TaotAANDFil HUN-
DRED PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS,hIGHT THOUSAND
BIOGRAPHICAL NAMES, TWO THOUSAND THREE
HUNDRED WORDS SYNONYMISED, and other new lea-
tures contained inno other dictionary published, making
it decidedly the• most complete and the best in every

respect.
One volumequarto, bound in SHEEP, BUFF LEATHER,

ARABASQUE,RUSSIA and lURKEY MOROCCO BIND-
INGS, including all the styles manufactured. Having re-
ceived a large RIVRI,IO direct trom the publisors, I am
enabled to otter them Fos. SATE WROLEULE ATD RETAILAT
IEIRIR PRICES, at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
0c1.23 61. MarketUreet.

Junta

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST,

u PEERS his services to the citizens.: of
Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicitasharebl

the public patronage; and gives assurance that'hts hoist
'endeavors shall be given torender satisfactionin his pro-
fession. Being an old, well tried dentist, heti:Pile safein
inviting the nubile generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied with MEservices

•- office No. 128 Market street, in the houie formerlyoe
copied by Jacob R. Eby, near the United . States Hotel,
lEfarrishiwg, Pa. trie.4/I.l'

NOTICE TO SPEOULATOIVI
VALUABLE BOMBIN(11 LOTS FOB ?VILE.
A NUMBER OF I:ABGE 81ZE8.8113

is. INC LOTS adjoining the Round House: intf Work
Shops of ,the Pehua. Railroad Company, will he sold
low an 4 on reasonable terms. Apply to • '

sued . . JOHN W. HALL

JUST REGEIVED.,
-A LARGE STOCK of SCOTCH ALES,
/1 BROWN STOUT sad LONDON PORTIR.

Itor sale at the lowest rates by
JOHN EE. =GLEE,

Jllsl° r• . • 73 MarketStreet.

STORAGE ! STORAGE I !

QTORAGE received at the. Warehouse of
MAIMS M. WEEMZE.

F cis it

CONCENTRATED LEAVEN,
FOR MAKING

Bread, Tea-Cakes, all kinds ofrastri, ake
MANUFACTURED DE

EDW. CHAMBERLIN & CO.,
Proyrielors of Shawmut Chemical Works

No. 33 INDIA STREET, Boston

CONCENTRATED LEAVEN is the re-suit of careful chemical research. All Its ingredi,
outs are prepared in the highest state of purity, and com-pounded': with a view to produce bread of a far betterquality, and in muoh less time, than by any other pro-
ems and by the manufacturers submit it, with entireconfidence, to the judgment of discriminating house-
keepers, bakers, &c.

Bread of all kinds made by using ConcentratedLeaven
is lighter,more digestible and nuitritious; has anagrtea.
blenatural taste ,; is less Habib tosour ; will retain its
moisture longer than by any other process, and the
whole preparation- for the oven need not exceed ten
minutes.

It is valuable because it is not perishable, and may be
rendered available in places and at times when yeast is
not within resell, seat sea. In all climates and under
all circumstances, it may be adopted, thus obviatingail
difficulty ofprocuring yeast or other ferme t, whist' is
frequently of an inferior quality, re dering the bread
more or less unwholesome.
It is also valuable as regards economy, as it has been

ascertained that a saving is effectedin the flour ofnot
less than 16per cent. In the commonprocess • much of
the saccharine of the flour is lost by being converted
Into carbonic acid gas,or spirit, and the waste is in-
curred solely for the purpose of generating gas to raise
the dough. By using ConcentratedLeaven this waste is
avoided, and the gas obtained in a manner equally era
caciotui. Fermentation, as has been stated, destroys a
part of the flour or meal, end, in consequence, a barrel of
flour weighing 196 lbs., which, by the common method,
ordinarily makes about 250 Its of bread, gives by this
process 290 lbs , thus effecting the very important saving
of 16 per cent. in the quantity of flour. By conformity to
the directions on each package, any person capable of
ordinary attention may conduct the process, and the re-
sult will invariably be highly satisfactory.

CERTIFICATE PROM DR. HAYES.
Assayer to the Sateof Massachusetts.

"Ihave analysed the Concentrated Leaven, manufac-
tured by Messrs. Edw. Chamberlin& Co., with reference
to its purity and efficiency of action in producing the ef.
pot of yeast in distending dough,and thereby rendering
e fit for making bread. This article is skillfullycom-
f6unded, from perfectly pure material. It raises the
dough without consuming the sugar orany other princi-
ple inthe flour, perfectly;and the same weight et flour
will produce more sweet, palatable bread than canbe
obtained through yeast; while for cakes and pastry it is
invaluable, as it saves all'risk, and much time of the
pastry cook.

"The experiments made by me confirm the statements
made by the manufacturers, and proves this compound
worthy of public approval and extended use.

'Respectful ly,
"A. A. HAYS, l. D., StateAssayer,

"16 Boylston street, Boston, September 25,1860,"

DIRECTIONS
BIIRAKFMT Ann TEA Roms.—Two or three teaspoonful

of Leaven, (according to the quality of the hour,) to one
quart of flour; mixthoroughly by passing two or three
times through a sieve ; rub in a piece ofbutter half lb.)
size of an egg, and make the paste with cold milk or
water, (milk is preferable,) barely stiff'enough to permit
rolling out. Much kneading should be avoided. Cut in-
to desiredform, and place immediately ina hot oven and
bake quickly.

LOAF BREAD.—Tbe same proportions of Leaven and
flour sifted together as above; omit the butler, and make
the paste stiff enough to knead into a loaf, and hake im-
mediately in a slow oven.

GRAHAM Bum:l.—Three teaspoonsful orLeaven to one
quart of wheatmeal, sifted together ; add one gillof mo-
lasses and two eggs ; make the' paste thin withmilk and
bake in a slow oven.

%tows BREAD.—Three teaspoonsful ofLeaven to one
Pint of dour, and one pint ofcorn meal, all well sifted to•
gather; add two eggs and about a gill ofmolasew; main)
the paste thin with milkand bake slowly.

BOCKYraan CAKSS.—FIour and milk sufficient to make
one quart ofbatter;add ene egg, then three teaspoonful
ofLeaven; beat to a froth, and cook quirk.

Dotretms.--Silltogether one quer tofillour and twotea
spoonsful ofLeaven; rub in a piece of butterhaifas large
as an egg ; mix with cold milk or water, and boll ten
minutes.

CRAM= STREET alms.—Sift. together two large cups
of flour and two teaspoonsfpl ofLeaven; put in half a cup
of butter anda cup and a halfof sugar ; mix with teemilk or water to a stiffbatter, add spiceto suit thejocipta
and bake immediately'.

Browan Cuts.—Two cups of white sugar
-beaten-with the 'yolks of six.ggs—the whites of six eggs

I beaten ki a froth; then beatall together ; add three cups
of siftedflour, one cup of water, and three teaspoonful
of Leaven; flavor with two teaspoonsfal of essence of le-
mon, and bake ina quick oven.

Junnuan.—Sift together one quart of flour and three
teaspoonsful ofLeaven;rub in ono tea-cupful abutter,
add a cup and a halfof white sugar,and epics to suit the
taste; mix stiff enough to roll out, and bake quick.

ELEurroxCess.—Onequart offlour and three teaspoons-
fat of Leaven sifted together ; add a cap of butter, one
pound ofcurrants, two cups or white sugar, and one tea
spoonful of cinnamon; mix with cold mi:k toastir,bai-ter, and bako ina slow.oven.

Coss Gexa.--One pint each of flour and Indian meal,and three teaspoonsful of Leaven, well sifted tepedier ;
add one gill of molasses and two eggs; mix thin with
milk, and bake in a slow oven.

Cop CAKE.—EIva cups of flour and three teaspooseful
of Leaven, siftedtogether; add one cup of butter, two of
sugar, and two eggs, all well beat together ; then add a
cup ofcurrants, and spice to suit the taste. Bake about
halfan hour.

Loots' CAlCE.—Threequarters of a pound of flour and
four teaspoonsful ofLeaven sifted together; one pound of
sugar and MX ounces ofbutter heated to a cream ; the
whites of eight eggs wellbeaten, and the juice OrOilo le-
mon; minwith milk. . .

Wow= Cass.—Five cups of flour, three teaspoonsful
of Leaven, three cups of sugar, one of butter, one of
milk, and two eggs; fruit and spice to the taste. Bake
"about half an hour.
Packed in Cases of 1,2, 4, and Six Dozen Cana

For sale by Groceriand Druggists generally.
WILLIAM GULAGER & BRO., Wholesale Agents,

No. 59 North Front Streei, Philadelphia.
u ovl3-dam

:Desirable Property for Rent.
A TWO STORY FRAME HOUSE AND

STORE'ROOM, situated in Market street, between
_Fourth and Fifth streets, in the Third Ward.

ALSO.—.B. LAE.GE TWOSTORY BRICK MOUSE, situated
in Second stleet below Mulberry, in theFirat Ward.

ALSO.—A THREE STORYBRICK HOUSE,situate in
Liberty street, in the Fourth Ward.

Apply _to C. 0. ZIMMERMAN,
No. 28 South Seeorid street,

Harrisburg, Pa.


